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RENAISSANCE 

1. La Troisieme partie du Second Mode d'Ut plagal, transpose: 

"La beau du monde s'eface" Claude Le Jeune (1528-1600) 

2. La Troisieme partie du Premier Mode d 1Ut 
authenthique, transpose: "Plustost on 

pourra faire le jour qui luit" n 

Flutes: Gail Rodier & Deborah Sprague 
Clarinet: Gunnar Schonbeck 

3. Marceau Instrumental 
"Puisque je voy" 
"Si a tort on my blamee" 
Ballade "Ma Chiera dame" 
"Angus Dei "

Guilelmus Monachus (c.1450) 
Arnold de Lantins (15th. c.) 
Anon. (1500?) 

de l'Hymne "Aures ad nostras deitatis 11 

"Tam bien me son pensada 11 

Guillaume de Machaut (1300-1377) 
Joaquin des Pres (c.1450-1521) 
Guillaume Dufay (1400-1474) 
Jean Japart (16th c.) 
Joaquin des Pres (c.1450-1521) Kansone "La Bernardina" 

Voice: 
Viola: 
Lute: 
Flute: 

4. Le Sixiesme Mode de Mi plagal 

Judith Joseph 
Gunnar Schonbeck 
Betsy Walker 
Gail Rodier 

Claude Le Jeune 

"Quand la face noire des Cieux" - Violin, Viola, Cello, Flute 
"As-tu mis en oubliance, Homme, ta brutalle enfance?" - Violin, Viola, Flute 
"Mondain qui vis et meurs au Monde perissable" - Violin, Viola, Cello, Flute 

Violin: 
Cello: 
Viola: 
Flute: 

Betsy Walker 
Katey Day 
Eileen Carrier 
Gail Rodier 



CONTEMPORARY 

5. "La Petite Suite" Arthur Honegger (1892-1955) 

BAROQUE

Flute and Strings 
Flute and Clarinet 
Flute, Clarinet and Strings 

Flute: Gail Rodier Clarinet: Gunnar Schonbeck
Violin Betsy Walker Viola: Eileen Carrier 

Cello: Katey

INTERMISSION 

6. "Trio Sonata en ReMineur", Op. 2, No. 4 
for Flute, Oboe and Figured Bass 

Jean Baptiste Loeillet 
(1689-1730) 

1. Largo 
2. Allegro 

3. Adagio
4. Allegro 

Flute: Gail Rodier Ctllo: Elyse Aronson
Oboe: Gunnar Schonbeck Piano Continuo: Constance Holden 

CONTEMPORARY

7. "Sonata pour deux flutes," op. 75 

Allez Lent 
Allegretto Scherzando 
Finale 

Charles Koeohlio (1867-1951) 

Gail Rodier & Deborah Sprague 

8. "Rhapsodie" for 2 Flutes, Clarinet and Piano 

Larghetto 

Arthur Honegger (1892-1955) 

Allegro 
Larghetto 

Flutes: Gail Rodier & Deborah Sprague 
Clarinet: Gunnar Sohonbeck 
Piano: Joan Tower 

*As partial fulfillment of Gail Rodier•s Senior Project 

This program is presented vith great appreciation to those who performed
with me, also to the Musio Faculty to Mr. Fowlie and Mr. Golffing and Sonia
Harrison for their kind assistance and criticism and to Abbey Smith, Mrs. A.
Miller and Miss I. Sherwood £or their aid with publicity

****** 



RENAISSANCE

2. 

"Plustost on pourra faire le jour 
qui luit N'avoir plus pour con
traire l'obscure nuit: Et marier 
le feu avecque l'onde, Que de con
joindre Dieu avec le monde.11 

l. 

Le Jeune 

The earlier one will bring about 
day-break and have no longer the 
contrast with dark night: And 
marry the fire with the wave, and 
thereby join God with the world. 

"Le beau du monde s'eface, Le beau du monde s'eface Soudain comma un vent qui passe, 
Soudain comme un vent qui passe, Soudain comme on void la fleur sans sa premiere 
couleur. Soudain comme une onde fuit, Soudain comma une onde f'uit Devant l'autre 
qui la suit, 1 1autre qui la suit, 1 1autre qui la suit, qui la suit, 
Qu'est-ce doncques que du monde? Un vent ••• une fleur ••• une onde, une otidel" 
(repete) 

The beauty of the world is blotted out, The beauty of the world is blotted out 
Suddenly as a wind which passes, Suddenly as a wind which passes, Suddenly as a 
wind which passes, Suddenly as one sees the flower without its first color. Sud
denly as a wave retreats Suddenly as a wave which retreats before another which 
follows it, another which follows it, another which follows it, which follows it. 

Claude (or Claudin) Le Jeune or Flemish descent did most of his writing in Paris 
and is said to be among the court composers of Henry III and IV As an ardent 
Huguenot, he often used the Dorian and Phrygian modes in hope of restoring the 
peace and concord; the two pieces played here are among a group of songs called 
Octonaires de la Vanite et Inconstance du Monda" - "The Eights about the Vanity 
and Capriciousness of the World.11 (The Eights refer to the four ecclesiastical -
authentic or original - modes (scales) and the four plagal, or derived, modes which 
were used outside of church.) Le Jeune is noted for keeping the spoken rhythm of 
the words in the sung rhythm of his songs: this is noticeable particularly in the 
second song, where I've written out all the words, the repeating phrases included. 
The canon forms and the fugal imitations in the music are typical of his style and 
are conservations of the XVIth century. 
In the first song Mr. Schonbeck has transposed the parts up a minor third from the 
original version; in the second, he transposed the parts up an octave; in both 
cases this was done to fit the instrument ranges. This action is typical of Renais
sance music where sometimes instruments accompanied the voices (playing the same 
line or not} or where they replaced some or all of the voices. Both songs are con
cluding trios to four-part songs in three movements. 

Monaohus 

The basis or this piece, composed for any instrumental combination, is a gymel and 
a fauxbourdon, two styles which originated in England but were developed and popu
lar during this era of music in France. The gymel is 11an old term for two-part 
vocal harmony formed by a chain of thirds, the melody being in the higher voice, 
contrary to the usual medieval practice ••• and was a traditional mode of part-sing
ing in the British Isles from very early days, at least before 1066, and its origin 
may quite well be Celtic," says Grove's Dictionary, vol. III, p.859. On pp. 3 and 
4 Grove's explains the "Faburden" to possibly stem from the medieval meaning of 
"burden" for that of a chorus to a carol or dancing-song. Its historical importance 
as a form is considerable in that: "First it established for 
centuries the function of the imperfect consonances as the chief interval in 



4. 
motion, while the perfect consonance of the fif'th (without the third for two centu
ries or more) was the corresponding point of repose; second, it is one of the forms 
in which we can trace clearly the transfer of the chief melody from the tenor (the 
lowest voice at that time) to the highest voice, the soprano or 11superius." 

Lantins 

Puisque j e voy belle que ne mames 
Et que aultre qua moy aves choysi 

Mon cuer certes en est si esnavri 
Que tous plaisirs sont de soy deboutes. 

Helas, he my ou sont bien diffames 
Mes faits et sy n'ay que dueil et soussy. 
Puisque j e voy belle que ne mames 
Et que aultre que moy aves choysi 
Rient mains je croys quant bien pense aves 
Que vostre sui et que vous ay servy. 

Vos nos rendres veiant qu'aves fally 
Et que d'ainsy faire raison n'aves. 

Puisque je voy belle que ne mames 
Et que aultre que moy aves choysi 

Mon cuer certes en est si esnavr:i. 
Que tous plaisirs sont de soy deboutes. 

Since I see, my pretty one, that you do not love me 
And that you have chosen someone else, 

My heart, indeed, is so wounded 
That all pleasure has left it. 

Alas, ah me, my deeds are all evil 
And hence I have nothing but sorrow and caresl 
Since I see, my pretty one, that you do not love me 
And that you have chosen someone else, 
Nevertheless, I am sure that when you have considered well 
That I am yours and that I have served you 

You will realize that you were wrong 
And that you had no reason to act thus. 

Since I see, my pretty one, that you do not love me 
And that you have chosen someone else, 

My heart, indeed, is so wounded 
That all pleasure bas left it. 

(translation from: Historical Anthology of Music, Davidson Apel, p. 248) 

The song is a rondeau, which is characteristic of the Provencal troubadours, as 
opposed to the northern France, trouvere music. From the Harvard Dictionary of 
Music's description of the 16th century chanson, I gather Lantins wrote ahead of 
his time, for the imitative style, with such modifications as a "quick and pungent 
rhythm, a leaning toward homophonic texture, sectional construction in relatively 
short phrases and frequent repetition of a section for another line of the poem" 
(p.130), very well describes what we have considered in understanding our per
formance of this song. 
Lantins was a 15th--century singer and composer from the Burgundian school and had 
connections with the Papal Chapel in Rome; thus, he composed church music as well 
as secular. He was a slightly older contemporary of Dufay, and considered an 
equal master. 



Si a tort on m'a blasmee 
Pour l 1amour de mon amy,
Faisant ce que luy agree. 

Jene le pas deservy 
S 'il m'ayme au si faiz je luy 
Et feray toute ma vie 
En despit des mes disans. 

Anonymous 

I was so wrongfully blamed 
For the love of my friend 
In doing whatever he wished. 

I have not done him a disservice 
If he loves me so I do him 
And I will all my life 
Despite my slanderers. 

The date or this song is before 1501, when the book "Harmonica Musices Od
hecation" (from which several of the songs, besides this one, have been taken) 
was printed in Venice. The words are in a form of the virelais, another indi
cation that it is a troubadour song. 

Machaut

Ma chiere dame, a vous mon cuer envoy, qui vous dira lee maus que je recoy, la 
grant douleur, la tristesse, l'annoy et le tourment. 
Que liement et humblement conjoy pour vo gent corps cointe et de bel arroy que 
j'aim cent fois plus ch 1autre ne que moy, tree loyaument. 

Se vous suppli, dame, tres humblement que le veillies oir courtoisement et avoir 
soing demon aligement, car par ma foy; sans retoilir sui vostres ligement et se 
vous aim s1 amoureusement qu'einsi ne puis endurer longuement, se ne vous voy." 

My dearest lady, I send to you my heart which will tell the woes I receive, the 
great sorrow, sadness, worry and torment. 
Gladly and humbly, I welcome your noble personnage, so gracious and so beauti
fully exalted, which I love a hundred times more than myself and so very loyally. 

I beg you, dear lady, very submissively, to listen patiently to and to take to 
heart my devotion, for, upon my faith, without cease, I am your slave; and I 
love you so passionately that I cannot live for long unless I see you. 

Machaut is actually a late medieval composer and is a highly regarded poet 
as well as musician. The poem is in ballade form of which he used many vari
ations; however, the general scheme as far as the music is concerned is AA BB. 
The ballade was a form of trouvere poetry and music and, as a musical piece.was 
monophonic until Machaut instigated instrumental (or voice) accompaniment, as 
he seems to have done with this song. Thus the Trouvere (of northern France) 
music was united with the Troubadour music through Machaut: the resulting basic 
form was then developed and popularized in the following century by such com
posers as Dufay and Joaquin des Pres.



6. 
Josquin 

This ''Agnus Dei 11, taken from the mass for the army man (Missa l'Homme Arme),
is more of a musical problem or "canonic riddle", it says in 11The Historical 
Anthology or Music", compiled by Davison and Apel (p.225). In the anthology there 
is only one line of music which is written out (the original version), showing 
three sections of different rhythms. The separate rhythms are then given to three 
players to perform simultaneously, thus making it an exciting ensemble venture. 
This kind of composition is called a mensuration canon. 

According to the Harvard Dictionary of Music there is an inscription which 
reads "Cancer eat plenis et redeat medius11 (the crab proceeds and returns half). 
This means that the tenor should be read first backwards {a crab "proceeds" back
wards) in the full note-values, then forward from the beginning, but in halved note
values. 

Thlfay 

"Respice clemens solio de santo vultu sereno, 
lampades illustre lumine tuo, 
tenebras depelle pectori nostro." 

Look down (oh) merciful one on high with serene and holy countenance, 
Kindle the lamps enlightened by thine own light, 
Drive out the darkness from our hearts. 

From the original hymn or cantus firmus, Dufay made this three-part compo
sition for two instruments and voice. 

Japart

"Tam bien mi son pensada, mari, 
se me bates, A l'amy[ m'en iray. 

1Helas, la mi mogliere, che consel as aghute? 
Jo te tenir ondre de chome l'aigle d'un duch.'

Non cal partir de chasa por aver ton deghut; 
E meschin, chon fere ?11 

I am so well esteemed elsewhere, my husband, 
That if you beat me, I shall go to my lover. 

"Alas, my wife, what news is this? 
I would rather have you than the banner of a duchy."

That's nothing to me (for all I care), go to the hunt 
and have your way; 

Capricious one, what must I do? 

The text (which is a combination of Catalan, Italian, Spanish and French 
Provencal, according to "Harmonices Musices Odhecation 11) suggests a folk origin; 
however, the music, particularly in the first section, is melismatic and irregular 
in its rhythm, so that the more marked pace of the words is diminished. 

Japart was a Flemish 15th-16th century singer and composer. 



7. 

Josquin 

The Kansone (or Cansone) is Provencal for "chanson", a counterpart to the 
Trouvere Ballade or the German Minnesinger. This Kansone is labeled (in the "Ge
schichte Ber Musik In Beispielen" by Schering) "fur 3 instrumente". The composition 
retains a rhythmical and melodic structure resembling the cansone verse form: that 
is, according to Davison and Apel, the following scheme: 

1 2 
a 

3 4 
a 

5 6 
b 

(7) 

Each stanza of the chanson had 6 to 7 lines. In this particular composition the 
first two rhythmical strands resemble the second two, and in the following three 
strands there is a rhythmical change, the first two of these three more similar to 
each other than the concluding third. 

Le Jeune 
The Sixth Mode in derived E 

"Quand la face noire des Cieux 
Derobe le jour a nos yeux 
Je represente a my memoire une autre 

nuit beaucoup plus noire. 
C'est quand ne voulant estre instruit, 
Mondain tu redoubles ta nuit 
Et d 1un aveuglement extreme 
Tu esteins ton flambeau toy-mesme." 

'"As-tu mis en oubliance, Homme, ta 
brutalle enfance? 

Riant, ose-tu chanter 
Les erreurs de ta Jeunesse? 
Et courant vers ta vieillesse, 
Voudrois-tu bien plaisenter? 
ptieure, pleure done, puis que ta vie 
Est a tous maux asservie."

"Mondain qui vis et meurs au monde 
perissable, 

Miserable est ta vie, 
Et ta morte miserable: 
Car ta vie te tue et te tient atache 
Des liens de la mort, salaire du peche.
Et du morant pecheur la mort est im-

mortelle: 
D1autant plus perissant qu 1il perit 

sans perir 
Ainsi vivant, mourant, Mondain ta peine 

est telle 
Que la vie est sans vivre, et ta mort 

sans mourir. "

When the black face or the Heavens 
Steals the day from our eyes 
I recall in my mind another night 

that was a great deal blacker. 
That is when, not wishing to be taught 
Being mortal you redouble your own 

night 
And in a great blindness 
You yourself extinguish your own life

torch. 

Have you forgotten, 0 Man, your cruel 
childhood 

Laughing, do you dare sing of 
The errors of your youth? 
And rushing toward your old age 
Would you so willfully joke, since 

your life 
Is enslaved by all evils? 

Earth-bound who live and die in this 
perishable world, 

Your life is (a) wretched (one) 
And your death wretched (too): 
For your life kills you and holds you 

bound 
To the ties of death, reward of sin. 
And the death of the dying sinner is 

ever la.sting: 
All the more perishing that he perishes 

without perishing 
Thus living, dying, (oh) Earth-bound 

your suffering is such 
That your life is without living and 

your death without dying. 



.. 

8. 

Mr. Schonbeck transposed the parts up an octave to fit the instrument ranges; the 
parts originally being for contralto, low tenor, baritone and a deep bass (contral
to, tenor grave, baryton, and basse profonde, it says in French in the "Monuments 
de La Musique Francaise" by Expert, vol. 1). 

CONTEMPORARY 

5. Honegger 

"The Little Suite" is composed(in 1934) with the idea of fitting any instru
mentation, such as two saxophones, or violin and clarinet, with piano-forte. We 
have chosen flute, clarinet and muted strings. 

Honegger is French born but of Swiss heritage. He began his studies in 
Paris, went to the Conservatory of Zurich and then to the Paris Conservatory. 
From his catalogue of works one notices he wrote a great deal for the theatre, 
opera in particular, for the ballet films and songs from French poems. After 
World War I he was a member of 11Les Six" (The Six), a group of composers united 
mostly through friendship and not through their aesthetic outlook or artistic 
aims. 

Loeillet 

Jean Baptiste Loeillet is a member of a Flemish family of musicians. He was 
not only a composer but also a harpsichordist and skilled on the oboe and trans
verse flute. He studied in France before going to London, where he evidently 
spent a good portion of his active musical life teaching and playing flute and 
oboe. According to Grove 1s Dictionaty bepopularized the transverse (or German) 
flute in England. 

The term baroque, as described in the Harvard Dictionary, is of particular 
interest in considering and understanding Loeillet 1s work. The word probably 
comes from the Portuguese barrocco, a pearl of irregular form, and is used in 
the pejorative sense meaning "grotesque" and "overladen with scroll-work. The 
Baroque period is also called the "thorough-bass period." Its chief characteris
tics are the conceptions of ornamentation and improvisation by the continue play
er and the exuberance, dynamic tensions, sweeping gestures (as compared to the 
more assured and self-contained Renaissance) with which it is played. 

CONTEMPORARY 

7. Koechlin 
Charles Koechlin was a pupil of Massenet, Faure and Gedalge. He was a fer

tile composer, but much of his work is unpublished, and his published works are so 
little known that they cannot yet be said even to have been submitted to the test 
of adverse criticism. A rare gift for musical invention, an unvarying earnestness 
coupled with versatility and genuine poetic imagination are his most striking 
qualities. These qualities are well illustrated in the "Sonata for two Flutes", 
op.75. It is in three movements: assez lent, allegretto scherzando, Finale. 
The ending contains a reappearance of the main elements of the first movement. 
The piece was composed between 1918 and 1920. (Cobett•s Cyclopedic Survey of 
Chamber Music) 

8. Honegger 

The "Rhapsody", composed in 1917, was one of Honegger's earlier works, about 
five years before his "King David." According to Mr. Boepple, the pianoforte 
part was originally scored for brass and strings. 




